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clusive education has
opened a new window of
opportunity for visually
disabledchildren.Theconcept
of inclusive education is
helpingblind childrenenrol in
any general school, instead of
special schools under the
education system of our
country.Theconcepthadbeen
first introducedbyBangladesh
Child Sight Foundation (CSF)
in 2006.
RajshahiDivisionCoordinator
of CSF, Bablu, informed The
Independent that there are
rehabilitationcentres for visually
disabled children, run by the
Social Welfare Ministry, in 64
districts of the country. Each
centre has the capacity to serve
seven children per one lakh; a
centre established for a
population of three lakh can
serve 21 blind children.
He also informed The
Independent about the real
picture of these rehabilitation
centres. Children, who come to
these rehabilitation centres
becomerestless togobackhome,
as they are only allowed to visit
their parents once every six
months. They get bored with
their daily routines and most of
them feel lonely without their
parents. All these result in severe
depression.
Bablu praised Dr Muhit, who
challenged the idea of so called
rehabilitation centres after
conductinga large scale research
between 2000 and 2003 and
introduced the home based
rehabilitation programme.
Home based rehabilitation
programme is a system under
whichblindchildrenare rehabil-
itated in their own family rather
than the rehabilitation centres.
Under this programme, parents
of the blind children are given
training on how to rehabilitate
and take care of their children.
AssistantRehabilitationOfficer
of CSF, Mahmudul Hassan, said
he has also been working as a
training officer of CSF in his
locality. He informed this writer
that each rehabilitation officer
works with seven to eight blind
childrenand theofficer visits the
homes of two children everyday
with a view to provide
counselling to their parents. He
added that these children were
enrolled in a general school,
either primary or high school,
nearest to their residence.
The training officers of CSF
also train the head teachers of
those schools on how to use the
Braille system. Each of them
trains two or three teachers or
parents so that theymay in turn
teach the blind students. They
also regularly monitor the
teachingactivitiesof the teachers
and parents by rotation.
Mahmud Hassan said that if
thisprocess continues, theblind
children will be recognised as
assets rather than burdens.
Alongside this programme,
raising the awareness of the
parents about the possibilities
that lie in front is very important
for the betterment of the
children. Simon Galiver Mong,
educationofficerofCSFSirajganj,
said CSF distributes Braille kits
to the visully impaired free of
cost.He informed thiswriter that
he had distributed 30 sets of
Braille kits for the completely
blind children studying in
different schools in his working
area on behalf of CSF. He added
that the blind children got
governmentdisabled education
allowance amounting to Tk 150
for primary school students and
Tk 300 for high school students
through Upazila Education
Office.
Completely blind Mahabub
Zaman, 16, second son among
threeofMdTipuSultanofKoshail
village under Badalgachhi
upazila of Naogaon district, is
studying in class six. He is a
student of SB Railway High
School. He lost his eyesight in
April 2006. He was not
completely blind at birth, but
there were eyesight related
complications. His parents
visited a doctor in Bogra district
who saidMahabubwas going to
be completely blind by his
adolescence.His father’sphysical
condition is alsonotwell, andhe
cannot do any hard labour; he
runs a shop in his locality.
CSF took Mahabub Zaman
under the umbrella of inclusive
education, enrolled him in a
general school and primarily
helped him by providing him
with Braille kits in 2007. He
passedPrimarySchoolCertificate
Examination (PSC) successfully
and got GPA-5 from Koshail
Government Primary School in
Naogaon district.
Mahabubnow livesneither in
a rehabilitation centre nor in a
special school for the disabled,
but in ABC hostel in Sirajganj
town where there are 10 other
blind students.He sayshemeets
his parents often. When asked,
he said he lives in the hostel in
order to continuehis education.
Nowhis syllabus is larger and in
future it will be even larger. He
has none at home to help him
study and Braille writing frames
arenotavailable there.So,he lives
in the hostel where there is
Aminul Islam, an expert Braille
teacher, who helps the 10 blind
youths with their education.
Parents ofMahabub said that
they were very happy that their
son can continue his education.
Theyadded thatMahabubwants
tobea teacher in the future.They
also said thatMahabub’sprimary
andhighschool teachersand the
neighbours love him verymuch
and they inspire him to strive
evenhigher. Theyexpressed their
gratefulness to CSF and the
hostel authority for their help.
He does not get any financial
help from any organisation,
except the disabled allowance
fromthegovernment throughhis
Union Parishad office.
The hostel sources said that
there was another blind boy,
Mobarak Hossain, who passed
PSC exam from a special school
for theblind inRajshahi.CSFhad
also enrolled him in the same
school in 2007 where Mahabub
studied.
The writer is Sub-Editor,
Nationwide Desk, The Independent
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hina and Afghanistan,
which are connected
geographicallyby the200
km Wakhan Corridor, have
been enjoying a relatively
cordial and functional
relationship since the fall of the
Taliban in 2001. However,
despite increasing bilateral
interactions, trade, andassis-
tance, it seems that Beijing is
only showing limited interest
in the reconstruction and
reconciliation process of
Afghanistan. It seems
however, that many Afghans
do notmind China keeping a
low profile. Thus it is not
surprising that China enjoys
highpopularityamongKabul’s
elite.Despitebeingquite silent
on the ever evolving political
landscape in Afghanistan,
China has been able to boost
high profile investments.
Beijingnotonly exhibits good
economic relations with
Afghanistan, but is also able
to outmanoeuvre itsWestern
competitors, which believe
they possess the ‘moral first
right’ regarding economic
cooperationwithAfghanistan
and theexploitationof its vast
resources. The discrepancy
between China’s goal to
maximise profit in
Afghanistan and its
commitment and responsi-
bility toward the safety and
well-being of the Afghan
people has aroused the inter-
national community, which
feels like it has to carry the
whole load without reaping
thebenefits. It seemsblatantly
clear, having China’s basic
principle of ‘change through
trade’ in mind, as well as its
foreign policy doctrine of
‘non-interference indomestic
issues’ that several observers
perceive Beijing’s role in
Afghanistan as primarily
economic.EspeciallyWestern
critics accuseBeijingof being
a‘free rider’, doingbusiness in
Afghanistanat the expenseof
theUSand its allies. Ensuring
a stable and secure
environment, a process in
which NATO’s ISAF mission
has lost a lot of lives and
material resources, is
undeniablyaprecondition for
China’seconomicsuccess.The
fact thatuntil today,Chinahas
refused to take part in any
direct military engagement
and is avoiding involvement
in international joint efforts
aimed at building a stable
Afghanistan seems to support
theseaccusations.Butoverall,
this only reflects part of the
story. Beijing’s approach
towardsKabulhasbeen tradi-
tionally twofold: trade and
security. First of all, Chinahas
a history of political
involvement in Afghanistan.
It condemned the soviet
invasion and subsequently
Beijing supported theAfghan
resistance (Mujahideen
movement) with its greatest
regional ally Pakistan inorder
to counter the threat of Soviet
encirclement. Later, during
the civil war, China started to
assist the Taliban but did not
go so far as to recognise the
newly established regime in
Kabul. China’s decision to
switch sides and support the
Northern Alliance in the
ongoing conflict against the
‘Pakistan-friendly’ Taliban
further deteriorated the
relationship with Islamabad.
This determined a political
change much in the interest
of Washington, which is
feeling todaymore andmore
uncomfortable with China’s
engagement in Afghanistan.
However besides this
temporary trilateral diplo-
matic low,Beijingnormalised
its relationship with the
Talibantoacertaindegreeand
subsequently mollified
Pakistan at the same time.
Today, there is no doubt that
China’s ambiguousandpartly
costly experience of its
engagementduring the soviet
encounterandtheTalibanrule
is a crucial determinant of
maintaining only a modest
political role in Afghanistan.
This is a determinant in
Chinese foreign policy
decision-making,which isnot
taken into consideration by
many analysts.
Furthermore, the antago-
nistsofChineseAfghanpolicy
tend to ignore thatBeijing - as
a global and regional power,
especially as an immediate
neighbour-has to takeamuch
more complex security
predicament and strategic
scenario as well as political
sensitivities intoaccount than
many other international
actors involved inAfghanistan.
In this context, one has to
recognise thatChinabasically
shares the same goals as all
other actors: a stable, secure
andeconomicallyprosperous
Afghanistan. But it is obvious
that different visions and
strategies onhow to rebuild a
war-ravagedcountryexist and
that Beijing andWashington
are on two different poles of
this continuum.
Basedon its ‘FivePrinciples
of Peaceful Co-existence’
China adopted the “good
neighbourhood”policy (mulin
waijiao) in the last two
decades, aimedatestablishing
political relations. In brief,
Chinasees thekey for regional
development in ‘amicable,
peaceful and prosperous’
(mulin, anlin, fulin) relations
with itsneighbours.There are
two main reasons for this.
Firstly, China does not want
to be encircled by an alliance
of regional andglobal powers
competing for the same
resources, especially energy.
Secondly, China needs to
ensure internal security and
sustainable development in
areas like its remote andpoor
northern and western
provinces. In both cases,
China intends to avoid any
provocation of its regional
environment in order to
establish friendly relations
with its neighbourswhich is a
sine qua none for successful
cooperation. Therefore,
Beijing’s foreignpolicy estab-
lishment has to deal with a
varietyofmulti-layered factors
constraining and facilitating
the country’s political
engagement in Afghanistan.
In order to establish cordial
and tranquil ties across the
regionandbeyond,Chinahas
to take the interestsof Iranand
Russia intoaccount, especially
their sensitivities regarding
foreign military presence in
Afghanistan. In order to
maintain the local diplomatic
balance, theChinesecontinue
to respect the special
relationshipbetweenPakistan
and Afghanistan, and
Islamabad’s influenceonnon-
state actors. Beijing will not
risk its‘all-weather-friendship‘
with Islamabad.Chinawillnot
pressure Pakistan excessively
in any area – especially not
regarding forces fighting ISAF
and the Afghan government.
Aboveall, itwill not align itself
too closely with the NATO
states. This passive stance
limits China’s options to take
part inmulti-lateral activities
initiated by non-regional
actors.
Having this in mind, one
has to state that criticising
China for being ‘quiet’ is
beside the point. First, China
was strictly against any
coercive approach in
Afghanistan quite from the
beginning.
Second,onecan’tblameany
government fornot following
thehubris of theBushadmin-
istration of ignoring the
experience and advice of
Russia, at leastwhen it comes
to assessing the likelihood of
a military solution for
Afghanistan.
The current state of affairs
in and beyond Kabul
regarding major problems of
westerndevelopmentprojects
as well as failed efforts of
reconciliationprogress is justi-
ficationenough for identifying
alternative approaches. The
recent killing of ‘former
Taliban’ Arsala Rahmani, a
senior member of
Afghanistan's high peace
council onceagainunderpins
the difficulties and the need
for a strategic change in the
country’scomplexnegotiation
scenario.
Therefore, thegovernments
of the ISAF states (especially
the US) should start to take
into consideration that a
‘potentialwish list’ forChinese
contributions in Afghanistan
shouldprimarilybecompiled
by theAfghans themselves, as
well as the international
community.
It seems however, that
Chinese strategic thinkersand
leaders are starting to realise
that due to the processes of
globalisation and the subse-
quent interweaving
involvement of their own
economy, local, regional and
international security are
becoming increasingly
becoming interrelated. In
other words, economic
engagement can’t be
separated from political,
human and military aspects
any more. A phenomenon
which is reflected in China’s
rising security interests, not
only in Afghanistan but also
in theextended‘Af-Pak region’.
The question which appears
here is, if China is willing to
develop the necessary flexi-
bility in its foreign policy
required to establish a more
responsible and substantial
role in the process of
rebuilding Afghanistan -
especially with regards to
security and the political
sphere?
On the whole, one has to
state that it remains quite
difficult to evaluate future
Chinese engagement in
Afghanistan. In contrast to
other regional and non-
regional actors where most
analysts are convinced that
they are able to forecast the
development of their activ-
ities, China’s Afghan policy
remains to be a conundrum.
This is onlypartly owed to the
political style and culture of
Chinese ‘silent’ foreignpolicy
or the general problem of
collecting data of Chinese
activitieson theground.What
ispredominantly catching the
attention of observers is
Beijing’s attempt to set the
parameters for a long-term
engagement in Afghanistan.
The fact thatChinahasstarted
to include local workforce in
its Afghan economic devel-
opment projects is a signif-
icantnew trend.Additionally,
besides energy security there
are pressing issues like the
preventionofdrug trafficking
andpotential spillover effects
ofmilitant crossborder activ-
ities calling for a larger and
more active role in
Afghanistan. Finally, from a
historical as well as contem-
porary perspective, it seems
that China is well placed and
prepared to be a ‘good neigh-
bour’ to every kind of future
Afghan government, with or
without the Taliban.
The writer is lecturer of
Political Science and
International Relations as well
as senior research fellow in
the Department of Political
Science, South Asia Institute,
Heidelberg University
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BASED ON ITS
‘FIVE PRINCIPLES
OF PEACEFUL CO-
EXISTENCE’ CHINA
ADOPTED THE
“GOOD NEIGH-
BOURHOOD” POLICY
(MULIN WAIJIAO) IN
THE LAST TWO
DECADES, AIMED AT
ESTABLISHING
POLITICAL
RELATIONS
UNCERTAINTY
AND VOLATILITY
HAVE QUICKLY
BECOME THE “NEW
NORMAL” OF THE
GLOBAL ECONOMY
NOELEEN HEYZER
ncertaintyandvolatility
have quickly become
the“newnormal”of the
global economy. For several
reasons, this turbulent external
environment poses the most
significant threat toAsia-Pacific
growth in 2012.
One of this environment’s
main features is the ongoing
weakness of major developed
economies. The expected V-
shapedglobal recovery, fromthe
depths of the 2008 financial
crisis, proved short-lived. The
world economy entered a
second stage of crisis in 2011,
owing to eurozone’s sovereign-
debt crisis and continuing
uncertaintyabout theeconomic
outlook for the United States.
Mapping the landscape of
these threats, forecasting their
impact, andpresenting a range
of policy options to help
countries to ensure inclusive
and sustainable growthdespite
the uncertainty, is the focus of
the United Nations’ 2012
Economic and Social Survey of
Asia and the Pacific.
Our forecast is thatpersistent
headwindswill slowAsia-Pacific
economicgrowth to6.5percent
this year, down from 7 per cent
in 2011. Reduced demand for
regional exports and higher
costs of capital, combinedwith
loose monetary policies and
trade protectionism in some
advanced economies, will
contribute to the slowdown.
Nevertheless, Asia-Pacific
growthwill continue tooutpace
that of all other regions, acting
as an anchor of stability and a
new pole of dynamism for the
world economy. For example,
South-South tradewith theAsia-
Pacific countries in 2012 will
help other developing regions,
especially Africa and Latin
America, to reduce further their
dependenceon the low-growth
advanced economies.
Moreover, robustgrowth from
the Asian economic power-
houses will continue in 2012,
with China likely to grow at 8.6
per cent and India’s growth
expected to accelerate from6.9
per cent to 7.5 per cent. The
South-East Asian sub-region is
likely to record a slight increase
in growth, owing to Thailand’s
strong recovery following the
2011 floods, and annual
inflation in the Asia-Pacific
regionasawhole isprojected to
fall from 6.1 per cent to 4.8 per
cent.
The greatest risk to the Asia-
Pacific economy in 2012 is a
disorderly sovereign-debt
default in Europe, or an unrav-
eling of the eurozone. This
worst-case scenario could lead
to Asia-Pacific export losses of
up to $390 billion in one year,
with least-developed and
landlocked developing
countries worst hit – losing as
muchas10percentof their total
exports.Althoughunlikely, such
ascenariocould reduce regional
growth by as much as 1.3
percentagepoints, andprevent
22millionpeople fromescaping
$2-a-day poverty in 2012.
A second key challenge to
Asian regional growth in2012 is
commodity price volatility,
togetherwitha long-termrising
trend.Highpricesandpersistent
volatility are increasingly
features of the “new normal,”
and both national and regional
economiesneed toadjust to this
reality.
The commodity boom that
has resulted fromhigher prices
presents both risks and oppor-
tunities. Price shifts alter incen-
tives, but the less-developed
economies of Asia and the
Pacific must resist the impulse
towards narrow commodity
specialisation.The lesson from
the first roundofWesternglobal-
isation was that natural-
resource specialisation,
especially in the poorest
countries, candelay industrial-
isation, economic diversifi-
cation, and the creation of
productive capacity.
Another key step in “shock-
proofing”Asianeconomieswill
be to address the problem of
jobless growth,unemployment,
and rising inequalities. This
needs tobeagradualprocessof
rebalancing, supportinggreater
domestic consumption as an
enhancedengineof growthand
productivity, job creation, and
income equality.
Other critical economic-
policy challenges in 2012 will
include managing the balance
between growth and price
stability – which will require
inflation-fighting measures
beyondmonetarypolicy alone;
coping with capital flows,
especially the surge in short-
term debt; dealing with
exchange-rate volatility; and
addressing the impact of
extreme weather and natural
disasters.
TheAsia-Pacific countries are
fortunate to face the turbulence
and uncertainty of the global
economy this year from a
position of relative strength.
High GDP growth rates, signif-
icant fiscal roomformanoeuvre,
and increasing economic
cooperation make the region’s
prospects for2012brighter than
almost anywhere else.
Making the right policy
choices – tobuild resilienceand
pursue a sustainable pathway
to shared prosperity – will
prepare Asia and the Pacific to
flourish in the context of
sustained global uncertainty.
That is goodnews in a troubled
and turbulent world.
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Home-based rehabilitation
Shock-proofing Asia’s economies
Rozina and Supia, two blind girls from Bhola training to be
physiotherapists
